
Matrix of membership rights 

RIGHTS AND OBLIGATIONS MEMBERS UIAA - MATRIX

Members Associate members Observer members Unit members External 

1 2 3 4 (Commercial and NPO) partners

5

Ref article in AoA 5a 5b 5d 5e  Label Holders

500/1000 euros/chf ? 

As per label regulations

SL: 400 euros + 30/label

MPL: as per regulations

Financial (admission fees, annual accounts + budget) 

proportional to number of members

Visibility

Logo federation on the UIAA website yes yes yes yes yes

Commissions

- Commission nomination membership yes yes yes (as expert) yes (as expert)

-  Commission meeting hosting yes yes no

-  Documents access yes yes yes (as expert) yes (as expert)

GA

-        Attendance yes yes yes

-        Hosting yes yes no

GA:

Nomination Honorary membership

GA:

Documentation access

Financial:

Benefits from solidarity fund **

Events: 

Global Youth Summit

Events:

Competition Ice-climbing

Label:

-        Training standards yes yes yes n.a 

-        Safety no no no yes (according to regulations, as Label Holders)

-        Mountain Protection no no no yes (according to regulations, as Label Holders)

n.a

yes yes no n.a n.a

yes yes no n.a n.a

yes yes yes no n.a

yes yes no no
n.a

n.a n.a

yes yes no no n.a

no

Services

 no n.a 

yes yes no n.a n.a

Type

Minimum annual Fee 1300 CHF  1300 CHF 500 CHF

Political rights* yes no no

Rights in Voting:

tb fixed
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Matrix of membership rights 

Members Associate members Observer members Unit members External 

1 2 3 4 (Commercial and NPO) partners

5

Ref article in AoA 5a 5b 5d 5e  Label Holders

Type

Minimum annual Fee 1300 CHF  1300 CHF 500 CHF tb fixed

Financial:

Membership fee

Financial (Gen Assembly):

Registration fee

Financial:

Training standards certification

Financial:

Certification /label fees

Visibility:

Follow logo guidelines

FOOTNOTES:

* Political rights according to the Statutes

 Elect/dismiss EB,MC, Court, Auditors

 Admit/dismiss Fed Members

 Approve/rejects Plans for future act.

 Elect Honorary members

 Adopt/amend AoA dissolve UIAA

 Adopt/amend Standing Rules, Regulations

 Approve/reject President’s report

 Decide sport UIAA governs

 Final vote on declarations

 Final vote on all questions

 Decide all matters when no other competent body

** Solidarity Fund: for the moment is not available

*** A special UIAA Observer logo will be given to the observers. Classical UIAA logo is not valid for them

DEFINITIONS:

Active members : mountaineering association of national importance which has voting rights on all issues.

Associate member : mountaineering association, which has only voting rights on financial issues.

Honorary Member : person of particular merit to the UIAA, to international mountaineering or preservation of mountain environment. No right to vote. May have a role of ombudsman.

Observer member : mountaineering organization or institution connected to mountains which has no vote

Unit member : independent International Competition Federation which include UIAA in their name and follow UIAA Statutes. Have no voting rights.

External partner : any organization that benefits from a UIAA label and follows UIAA regulations for those standards

yes yes yes (as Observers***) n.a yes, if applicable

yes yes yes + 800 CHF fee n.a yes, if applicable

n.a n.a n.a n.a yes, if applicable

yes yes yes n.a. yes (according to regulations, as Label Holders)

yes yes yes n.a yes, if applicable

Obligations:
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